Building a Tax Calculation
Application
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In this tutorial, you learn to model an application for calculating the final tax amount to be paid by an
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uses a decision tree expression as the top expression to calculate the tax amount.
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Prerequisites
•

You have a basic knowledge of BRFplus.

Learning Objectives
•

How to create a function

•

How to create a decision tree expression

•

How to create value range expressions and use them as conditions in the decision tree node

•

How to create formula expression and use them as results in the decision tree node

Procedure
Creating the Application
1.

In the menu bar, choose Workbench -> Create Application...

2.

In the Object Creation dialog box that appears, enter Z_Tax_Calculations in the Name field.

3.

Choose System as the storage type and select the Create Local Application check box.

4.

Enter $TMP in the Development Package field.

5.

Choose Create & Navigate To Object.

6.

Save the application.

Creating the Function
1.

Create a Function
a) In the Object Manager panel, under the Detail section, choose the Assigned Objects tab.

The Assigned Objects tab page appears.
b) Choose Function from the Type field and choose Create Object.
c) In the Object Creation dialog box that appears, enter Tax_Calculator in the Name field and
choose Create & Navigate To Object.
The function is created and opens in the Object Manager panel.
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2.

Assign Expression to the Function
a) Choose

(Graphical Access) next to the Top Expression field.

b) In the context menu, choose Create Expression....
c) In the Object Creation dialog box that appears, enter Tax_Calculation in the Name field and
choose Decision Tree in the Type field.
d) Choose Create.
3.

Assign Context to the Function
a) Choose the Signature tab.
The Signature tab page opens.
b) Under Context, choose Add new Data Object.
c) In the Object Creation dialog box that appears, enter Gross_Salary in the Name field.
d) Choose Amount from the Element Type field.
e) Choose Create.
The data object is added as the context.

4.

Assign Result to the Function
a) Choose

(Graphical Access).

b) In the context menu, choose Create Result Data Object....
c) In the Object Creation dialog box that appears, enter Payable_Tax_Amount in the Name field
and Amount to be paid in the Text field.
d) Choose Amount from the Element Type field.
e) Choose Create.
The data object is added as the result data object.
f)

Save the function.

Creating Formula Expressions
You need to create formula expressions to calculate tax for different gross salaries. These formula
expressions will be used in a decision tree.
1.

To create the formula expressions, you have to navigate to the application in the Object Manager
panel. To do so, choose the Back button.

2.

Under the Detail section, choose the Assigned Objects tab.
The Assigned Objects tab page opens.

3.

Choose Expression from the Type field and choose Create Object.

4.

In the Object Creation dialog box that appears, enter Calculate_tax_for_low_salary in the
Name field.

5.

Enter Amount to be paid in the Short Text field.

6.

Choose Formula from the Type field.

7.

Choose Create & Navigate to Object.
You are navigated to the formula builder page.
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8. Assign a result data object by choosing

(Graphical Access).

9. In the context menu, choose Select Data Object.
10. In the Object Query dialog box that appears, select PAYABLE_TAX_AMOUNT and choose Select.
It is added as the result data object.
11. Choose the ( button.
12. In the context menu of the formula field, choose Insert Data Object -> Select.
13. In the Object Query dialog box that appears, select GROSS_SALARY and choose Select.
The data object gets added to the formula.
14. Choose the * button.
15. Choose Number.
16. In the Insert dialog box that appears, enter 0,1 and choose Ok.
The number appears in the Formula field.
17. Choose the ) button.
18. Save the formula expression.
Create the following formula expressions using the above procedure.
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Name of the Formula
Expression

Result Data Object

Formula

Calculate_Tax_for_med_salary

Payable_Tax_Amount

25000 EUR * 0.1 + (Gross_Salary-25000
EUR)*0.2

Calculate_Tax_for_high_salary

Payable_Tax_Amount

25000 EUR*0.1+75000
EUR*0.2+((Gross_Salary-100000 $EUR)*0.3

Creating Value Range Expressions
1. To create the value range expressions, you have to navigate to the application in the Object
Manager panel. To do so, choose the Back button.
2. In the Object Manager panel, under the Detail section, choose the Assigned Objects tab.
The Assigned Objects tab page opens.
3. Choose Expression from the Type field and choose Create Object.
4. In the Object Creation dialog box that appears, enter Gross_Salary_is_low in the Name field.
5. Choose Value Range in the Type field and choose Create & Navigate To Object.
The value range expression appears in the Object Manager panel.
6. Define the incoming parameter by choosing

(Graphical Access).

7. In the context menu, choose Select Context Data Object.
8. In the Object Query dialog box that appears, choose GROSS_SALARY and choose Select.
The data object is added as the incoming parameter for the value range expression.

9. Enter values for the incoming parameter.
Choose is less than as the range, enter 25000 as the amount and choose EUR as the currency.
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10. Save the value range expression.
Create the following value range expressions using the above procedure.

Name of the Value Range
Expression

Incoming Parameter

Values

Gross_Salary_is_Medium

Choose Gross_Salary data object.

Choose as value range is between
and as the Amounts 25000 EUR
and 100000 EUR

Adding Values to the Decision Tree Expression
1. In the Object Manager panel, under the Detail section, choose the Assigned Objects tab.
2. In the Assigned Objects tab page, choose TAX_CALCULATOR.
The function, TAX_CALCULATOR, opens in the Object Manager panel.
3. Choose TAX_CALCULATION expression in the Top Expression field.
The decision tree opens in the Object Manager panel.

4. Assign result data object.
a) Choose

(Graphical Access).

b) In the context menu, choose Select Result Data Objects -> More Result Data Objects...
c) In the Object Query dialog box that appears, select PAYABLE_TAX_AMOUNT and choose
Select.
The data object is added as a result data object.
5. Assign a root node.
a) In the context menu of the node, choose Node Actions -> Assign condition on node -> Select
existing expression -> More Expression...
b) In the Object Query dialog box that appears, select GROSS_SALARY_IS_LOW and choose
Select.
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The selected expression is set as the root node and two child nodes (positive and negative)
appear under the root node as shown below.

6. Add conditions and results to the child node.
a) In the context menu of the positive child node, choose Node Actions -> Assign result on node ->
Select existing expression -> More Expressions...
b) In the Object Query dialog box that appears, choose CALCULATE_TAX_FOR_LOW_SALARY
and choose Select.
The expression is added as the result of the child node.
c) In the context menu of the negative child node, choose Node Actions -> Assign condition on
node -> Select existing expression -> More Expression...
d) In the Object Query dialog box that appears, choose GROSS_SALARY_IS_MEDIUM.
The expression is added as the condition of the child node.
e) Similarly, add the following expressions as results to the decision tree.
CALCULATE_TAX_FOR_MED_SALARY
CALCULATE_TAX_FOR_HIGH_SALARY

7. Save the decision tree.
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Activating the Application and the Function
1. Click the name of the application ( Z_Tax_Caculations).
2. Choose Activate button.
3. In the Confirmation of Activation dialog box that appears, choose OK.
The application, Z_TAX_CALCULATIONS, gets activated.
4. In the Object Manager panel, under Detail section, choose Assigned Objects tab.
5. In the Assigned Objects tab page, choose TAX_CALCULATOR.
The function, TAX_CALCULATOR, opens in the Object Manager panel.
6. Choose Activate button.
7. In the Confirmation of Activation dialog box that appears, activate the Include Referenced Objects
checkbox and choose OK.
The function gets activated.
Simulating the Function
1. Choose Tools -> Simulation. The simulation page is displayed.
2. Choose Select Function.
3. In the Object Query dialog box that appears, enter Tax_Calculator in the Name field and
Z_Tax_Calculations in the Application Name field. Choose Search.
4. The function, Tax Calculator, appears in the table. Select the function and choose Select.
5. In the Simulation dialog box that appears, enter 35000 in the Gross Salary field and EUR in the
Currency field.
6. Under Simulation Mode section, choose Show only Result and choose Run Simulation.
7. The amount to be paid as tax for the gross salary appears under the Result section.
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Related Information


BRFplus – The Very Basics



Wikipedia, Business Rules: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Business_rules



Wikipedia, Business Rule Management System:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Business_Rule_Management_System



Carsten Ziegler, About Business Rules:
https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/weblogs?blog=/pub/wlg/9713



Carsten Ziegler, BRFplus a Business Rule Engine written in ABAP,
https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/weblogs?blog=/pub/wlg/8889



Carsten Ziegler, Important Information for Using BRFplus
https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/weblogs?blog=/pub/wlg/11632



Rajagopalan Narayanan, Business Rules and Software Requirements,
https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/go/portal/prtroot/docs/library/uuid/70c669d8-3ac2-2a10-0e96c7c3786168f0



Rajagopalan Narayanan, Seven Tips for Your First Business Rules Project,
https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/go/portal/prtroot/docs/library/uuid/201a9e3d-3ec2-2a10-85b2ce56d276dd7a



Rajagopalan Narayanan, Real World Return of Investment Scenarios with Business Rules
Management, https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/go/portal/prtroot/docs/library/uuid/b050905e-3cc22a10-979a-81a57a787f56



Rajagopalan Narayanan, Five Reasons to Build Agile Systems Using Business Rules Management
Functionality, https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/go/portal/prtroot/docs/library/uuid/504486eb-43c22a10-f5a7-e84ef3fd45be



Rajagopalan Narayanan, How Business Rules Management Functionality Helps Tariff Plans
Management in Transportation and Shipping,
https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/go/portal/prtroot/docs/library/uuid/40a9cf69-40c2-2a10-8a8b969fb311dd31



Rajagopalan Narayanan, Getting Started with Business Rules Management,
https://www.sdn.sap.com/irj/sdn/go/portal/prtroot/docs/library/uuid/70c669d8-3ac2-2a10-0e96c7c3786168f0
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